THE FAMOUS’ GUIDE ON THE TRENDIEST WITCH COSTUMES FOR HALLOWEEN 2018

Want to be the talk of the Halloween Instagram party? Try one of these fresh approaches to she-devil attire.

1. A female doctor being burnt at the stake. Don’t forget the sexy speculum!
2. An old lady with a sex drive #gross
3. A prostitute with loads of cash, running her own witchy independent business #cashmoney #bossbitch
4. A rape victim drowning herself in the toilet #SexyAsShit
5. A human-sized Bloody Tampon. Decorate with purple gumballs, for interactive fun!
6. A lady professor wearing a muzzle #myfavourite
7. A siren in the stocks, singing her favourite Disney songs #LetItGo
8. A uterus that’s just had an abortion – shredded beef would be a super sexy accessory!
9. A witch with an opinion #keepittoyourself
10. The Famous Lauren Barri Holstein (that’s me!)

Have a great Halloween, you skanky bitches!